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With TODInstall you can write a simple Delphi application that allows you to control the installation of each of your product features. This is possible in a single MSI file, with a single line of code. Features are composed of one or more components. Components can be installed from scratch, or they can be used to add additional functionality to already installed features. When you install a component (either from scratch, or added to
an existing feature), it will install this component, together with a help file describing what the component can do. The help file is either included in the MSI file, or is sent to the user for him/her to download. The help file can be written in any free format you want (word, rich text, rtf, etc.). It can be written in a separate file, or embedded within the MSI. If the help file is embedded within the MSI, the component's installation will

fail if the help file has not been written yet. The use of the components is completely optional, and the component should allow you to have a default installation or not. The OnDemand Install functionality is added at the beginning of the features installation process. This means that features installed with OnDemand Install, are installed before the end user has a chance to do anything with your product. Feature description: There are
three main types of components you can use in OnDemand Install. The first two components are used for the main features of the product, while the third component is used to display a RTF help file for a component that has been installed from scratch, or added to an already installed feature. MSI Control Component: The MSI Control component can be used to install any component from your MSI. The component is intended to be

used at the top level of your installation file, so that it can be used to control whether any of the features in the rest of the installation file is installed. This is accomplished with the NOTIFY flag. If the MSI Control component is present at the top level of your MSI, then every component below it will be automatically installed. MSI Control Feature: The MSI Control feature can be used at any level in your installation file to control
whether the component is installed. The feature is created by the "msifn" extension, which means that it is embedded in the MSI file, and its functionality can only be used by the MSI file it's contained in. If you want to override the installation process of a component by using the MSI Control

OnDemand Install Crack + Download

ODInstall is a native VCL that not only installs on-demand features to a given MSI, but also delivers completely generic, cross-platform installation services for Delphi and other Windows applications. OnDemand Install Cracked 2022 Latest Version Tutorials: Tutorial: Implementing OnDemand Install Crack using VCL Tutorial: Using MS Code Pack to distribute on-demand and prerequisite install files Code Pack Example:
OnDemand Install Crack For Windows DemoApp Code Pack Sample Code: OnDemand Install DemoApp ODInstall Features and Benefits: * On-Demand Install: OnDemand Install is the most important feature of the OnDemand Install API. This feature allows Delphi (and other Windows) applications to offer their users a full range of installation features. * Prerequisite Install: Prerequisite install works with OnDemand Install.

Prerequisite install is a feature which allows a Delphi (or other Windows) application to install its features during the application’s initial installation. * Automatic installation of features: Automatic installation of features works with both OnDemand and Prerequisite Install. Automatic installation of features allows the user to install and uninstall an application’s features without any manual work at all. * Cross-platform: OnDemand
Install is fully compatible with all Windows Installer versions (i.e. Windows Installer version 1.0). It can work with Delphi applications for all Windows platforms. * Cross-platform distribution: OnDemand Install can be used to distribute and install all types of Windows features (i.e. OnDemand Install features include: applications, components, COM+ applications, Windows Help files, Windows Installer bootstraps, and many others).

* Cross-platform programming: OnDemand Install can also be used to create and distribute installation features for Delphi (and other Windows) applications. * Integration with the Microsoft Code Pack: OnDemand Install is fully compatible with the Microsoft Code Pack. This means that you can use the Code Pack to distribute an installer to any Windows Installer version and distribution mode (i.e. “File or Folder,” “File or Web,”
etc.). You can even distribute a Code Pack installation to a web site, a CD, a readme, or any other location where a Windows Installer installation files can be located. * Integration with the Microsoft Code Pack framework: OnDemand Install can be used to create and distribute installer features for Delphi (and other Windows) applications using the Microsoft Code Pack framework. This means that you can use 1d6a3396d6
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A small application with a button to display a RTF readme file from the second feature. The button will start a dialog box which displays the readme file. The feature also contains a second component, an external file (sample.wxs) that contains a Windows Installer Condition to automatically install the application when the file is created or modified. The application has a timer to count until the readme file is displayed (by the first
feature). The feature is based on a blank application with a single button. Both features use data to populate the GUI. The second feature has an external file (sample.wxs) which is used to populate a DataSource for the first feature's button (sample.rft). The DataSource is retrieved, and the custom action (extracted as a component) is created. The component then uses the DataSource to display its content. The second feature's feature's
is blank, and the custom action is created from the required components. The custom action from the first feature calls a remote web service to get the data, and then displays the data (via the DataSource) in the application. The application is shown in the default browser. The application is very easy to customize. The application makes use of a web service to populate the data and displays it in the application. The web service is
hosted in a web server and accessed via HTTP. The web service has been developed to be easily used in other applications (such as a WPF app for mobile devices). The web service can be used in other applications, and is completely independent of any Delphi application. This demo app was written with the VCL for Delphi 2007 in mind, with minor compatibility issues for the VCL for Delphi 2005 (particularly, but not exclusively,
with regards to the TClientDataSet and TClientDataSet.RecNo properties and the TClientDataSet.FirstPage property). The web service was written with the web services SDK in mind, with only the TWebRequest and TWebResponse interfaces.

What's New in the?

Demonstrates how to use the OnDemandInstall component in your VCL applications to automatically install one or more features at first use, after a user has browsed to your application's Help file. You must have a special feature or root location specified for all the features to be installed automatically. The root location can either be a directory on your hard disk or a network share, and must be available after the application has
been started. The feature's components must be set to be OnDemand. ODInstall Features OnDemandInstall Component Contains the OnDemandInstall component, which is a native VCL to enable you to put an application's feature(s) to be automatically installed after a user has clicked to see the application's helpfile. DemoApplication Contains the DemoApplication sample application, which demonstrates how to use the component
to install a feature after the application has been started. The application's main form contains a button with a label and a bitmap to represent the helpfile (this bitmap is stored in a resource for the helpfile, for easy removal when the application is closed). DemoApplication HelpFile Contains a helpfile which is read when the helpfile button is pressed. Use of the OnDemandInstall Component Please see the DemoApplication helpfile
for complete instructions on using the OnDemandInstall component. Hope that helps. A: If you're looking for an MSI installer that you can use to deploy a single DLL, you may want to look into the WiX toolset. If you're looking to include a single DLL as a feature, then you might want to look into COM Interop. I found that Interop was also the easiest for me to use. To install a feature (for a single DLL), you'd use the following: var
Feature: string; objFeature: IFeature; begin objfeature := CoCreateInstance(TypeInfo(IFeature), nil, CLSCTX_INPROC_SERVER, IID_IFeature, objfeature); Feature := 'MyFeature'; objfeature.SetDescription(PChar('My Feature')); objfeature.Install(msidbFeaturePath, false); end; A: For completeness, here's an article I wrote about bundling DLLs into an MSI package:
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System Requirements For OnDemand Install:

Windows 7/8/8.1/10, 32-bit and 64-bit. Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo (or AMD equivalent) Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: 3D Radeon HD or NVidia GeForce 8800 or better (preferred) Hard Drive: 2GB available space (thumb drive or other removable media, not recommended) Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card with MIDI capability Note: If a game does not run on your computer, make sure that the video
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